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Abstract 
Lasers as production tools offer several advantages, which are especially relevant for the production of solar cells. The contact-
less and localized nature of the energy deposition allows new processes, such as laser selective emitter doping, laser ablation of 
dielectric coatings and via drilling for back contact cell concepts. A critical factor is the selection of suitable laser sources and 
parameters in a manner that adapts the laser process to the requirements of the material, the process nature and the solar cell
properties. In this paper three laser processes are investigated with the goal to identify the most suitable laser source. 
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1. Introduction 
Lasers, especially short pulse lasers, are indispensable tools for micro- and macro-machining in various fields of 
the production industry. Laser processes provide manufacturing solutions with minimum mechanical and thermal 
influence on the processed product due to their selective energy control and deposition and allow generally high 
processing speeds. Photovoltaics (PV) is one branch which is promising a rapidly growing market for laser sources, 
and research activities cover a large number of laser processes for crystalline solar cells. However, in production 
laser processes are still sparse: laser groove buried contact cells are not produced commercially anymore [1]; metal 
wrap-through cells which make use of laser drilling start to enter the market [2]; and commercialization of laser 
doping for selective emitter creation is currently picking up the pace [3]. 
In PV production and research laser processes are currently performed with common DPSS lasers with pulse 
widths in the nanosecond regime which provide results far away from what is technically and physically possible. 
Selection of the proper process-adapted laser sources is essential to establish lasers as production tools on the one 
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hand and harvesting the benefits for solar cells in terms of efficiency and productivity on the other hand. In the 
following, three processes are analyzed and approaches and results for the identification of suitable laser sources 
respectively processing parameters are described. These processes are: 
x Laser ablation of thin (~80 nm) dielectric layers used for the passivation of surface defects 
x High rate laser drilling as an application for emitter wrap-through solar cells 
x Laser doping for selective emitter formation using phosphosilicate glass as dopant source 
The main concern for all three processes is the selection of the most suitable pulse duration, since this parameter 
is often neglected in literature. For laser ablation first results of a study covering pulse durations between several 
hundred femtoseconds and ten picoseconds are presented. For the process investigation of laser drilling and doping 
flexible laser sources are used to avoid the need for several different sources. However, the main goal of the 
identification of suitable process parameters is the selection of less flexible but more reliable and cost-efficient 
sources for an industrial process. 
2. Laser ablation of dielectric layers 
2.1. Motivation 
Laser ablation of passivation layers has the potential to enable state-of-the-art and complex high efficiency cell 
concepts in high throughput photovoltaic production. In contrast to wet-chemical etching processes using etch 
barriers or lithographic processing laser ablation is a one step process applicable to in-line manufacturing. Ablation 
on the rear side is required for contact formation on rear-passivated solar cells (PERC concept), front side ablation 
allows advanced metallization approaches like inkjet-printing or electroplating. Especially on the front side a 
selective ablation process is required to avoid damage to the sensitive emitter, because any emitter damage will lead 
to a higher recombination rate of the free charge carriers. 
2.2. Approach and experimental setup 
Two aspects are vital in the development of a fast and reliable laser ablation process with a minimum amount of 
damage to the emitter: the identification of process-adapted laser sources and optimized processing parameters. 
Here, a new experimental approach is chosen to identify the influence of the pulse duration on the cell performance 
after ablation. Full multi-crystalline Silicon (mc-Si) solar cells are used as samples. In an iterative experimental 
sequence ablation of lines between the fingers is alternated with Suns-Voc measurements. 
In this paper a frequency-doubled TruMicro 5050 from company Trumpf (515 nm wavelength) is used for the 
ablation. The pulse duration of this laser is 7 ps. Ten lines are ablated in one iteration. Each ablated line is positioned 
in the center of the passivated area, which is framed by two neighboring fingers and the busbars. The ablated lines 
have a length of 60 mm and a width between 8 and 60 μm (depending on fluence). The beam is moved across the 
sample at 13 m/s using a galvanometric scanner and the pulse repetition rate is set to 200 kHz, resulting in a pulse 
pitch of 65 μm. This leads to a separation of the ablated spots caused by the laser pulses, which avoids multiple 
irradiations of the surface and pulse overlap as an additional process parameter can be omitted from the 
experimental analysis. After the cell properties are measured using a Sinton Suns-VOC station the ablation step is 
repeated and another ten lines are opened. In this way a maximum of 50 laser-ablated lines are created, opening up 
to 0.5% of the cell surface. 
Compared to other approaches presented in earlier works the method described above has two decisive 
advantages: 
x Reliable commercially available standard solar cells can be used, no need to prepare special samples (e.g. full 
cells without front metallization); 
x The iterative nature of the approach yields additional information about the development of laser damage during 
laser processing. 
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2.3. Results 
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Figure 1: Relative VOC loss after consecutive ablation steps (a) and in relation to the applied fluence for different number of opened 
lines (b). 
First results obtained with the method described above using a pulse duration of 7 ps are shown in Figure 1. In 
Figure 1a) the loss in open circuit voltage (VOC) is plotted in relation to the opened area (i.e. number of lines). The 
relative VOC loss is strongly increasing with increasing fluence. 
Figure 1b) shows the loss in open circuit voltage over the applied fluence. The negative slope of the relative VOC
loss is highest for a small value of the fluence and decreases with increasing fluence. This indicates that at least for 
this pulse duration it is difficult to find processing parameters which produce lines of a given width without 
deterioration of the cell performance. The loss of VOC is provoked by two effects: the damage of the emitter done 
by the laser pulses and the opening of the irradiated area, which causes a reduction of passivation. Up to now the 
effect of the loss of passivated area was not determined. Thus no conclusions can be drawn about the magnitude of 
these two effects. This will become possible by using chemical etching to open the silicon nitride and thus obtain a 
reference value. 
To determine the ablation threshold a method described in [4] is used. Figure 2 shows the ablated area in relation 
to the applied fluence. The focus diameter (1/e²) can be calculated from the slope of the linear fit, which yields 47.3 
μm. This value is very close to the measured focus diameter (1/e²) of 40 μm. The ablation threshold is found to be 
100 mJ/cm² for the applied pulse duration of 7 ps. 
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Figure 2: The ablated area is plotted over the applied fluence. The 
ablation threshold is 100 mJ/cm². 
Figure 3: Close-up view of a laser ablated line. The pulse energy is set 
to 5.75 μJ. The diameter of a single opened circle is ca. 37 μm. 
Figure 3 shows a light microscope close-up picture of an ablated line. The pulse energy for the ablation of this 
line is set to 5.75 μJ. The generated opened circles have a diameter of about 37 μm. At maximum laser pulse energy 
of 65 μJ the diameter of a single opened circle is 60 μm.  
a) b) 
50 μm 
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3. Laser doping for selective emitters 
In standard doping processes a trade-off between conductivity of the emitter and the life-time of the minority 
carriers is necessary, the former requiring a high, the latter a low dopant concentration. Using selectively 
controllable doping profiles for the emitter instead the cell efficiency can be improved [5]. Starting with a weakly 
doped emitter the doping concentration is increased locally at the positions of the metal contacts. Several approaches 
exist that achieve this goal, some of which include several wet-chemical etching steps and multiple diffusion steps 
[6, 7], or single diffusion steps with additional deposition of special functional layers [8]. Laser sources are suitable 
tools for this process, as a heating and melting of the silicon is required to allow dopant atoms to enter the material 
in sufficiently large quantities. For an economically favorable one step laser doping process the residual 
phosphosilicate glass layer (PSG) is used as dopant source. The silicon is locally heated respectively molten using 
laser irradiation, allowing the phosphor atoms to diffuse into the silicon and enter the silicon lattice. A big advantage 
of this concept is the possibility to include it into existing manufacturing lines without increasing the complexity of 
the fabrication significantly. 
Due to the penetration depth on the order of 1 micrometer at 532 nm wavelength, which is comparable to the 
emitter depth, most laser doping approaches are carried out at 532 nm [9, 10, 3]. IR and UV lasers are used only 
rarely [11, 12]. The pulse length is usually in the nanosecond range, which allows melting of the silicon without 
evaporation [13, 14], with some efforts using cw lasers [15]. One question, which is not answered in literature, is the 
influence of the pulse duration on the doping process. This is investigated here by varying the pulse length between 
10 and 400 ns and analyzing the resulting laser doped emitter by sheet resistance measurements. 
a) b) 
Figure 4: Dependence of sheet resistance on pulse width (a) and average power (b). Lines in (b) only serve to guide the eye. 
For the experiments a PyroPhotonics MOPA laser (532 nm wavelength, beam quality M²<1.2, <10 W average 
power) was used. The laser allows the independent selection of pulse duration (between 10 and 400 ns), temporal 
pulse shape, repetition rate and pulse energy. The beam was displaced using a galvanometric scanner at a scan speed 
of 3 m/s, the laser repetition rate was set to 64 kHz. In this way, 20 x 20 mm² field were irradiated, the overlap 
between adjacent pulses was selected to be 10%, so that nearly the full area is irradiated, but only a fraction of the 
surface is irradiated multiple times. The samples used were multicrystalline 156 x 156 mm² silicon wafers with a 60 
Ohm/sq emitter and residual PSG layer.  
Sheet resistance measurements (using a Sherescan device) of the laser processed samples are shown in Figure 4. 
The dashed lines correspond to the untreated reference emitter. A decrease of the sheet resistance to values as low as 
10 Ohm/sq is evident. The influence of the pulse width can mainly be seen in the slow increase of the sheet 
resistance for high powers in Figure 4. This indicates that a long pulse width allows a larger process window. 
Using the experimental results a linear up-scaling of the process was done for the processing of 156 x 156 mm² 
wafers. For full selective emitter cells the area below the screen-printed fingers needs to be irradiated. The area 
below the busbars is left out, since the busbars are not essential for current collection. 
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Laser repetition rate 250 kHz 
Wafer size 156 x 156 mm² 
Number of fingers  60  
Width of doped line  200 μm 
Laser spot diameter  80 μm 
Spot overlap 10 % 
Scan speed required  18 m/s 
Avg. laser power needed 111 W 
Processing time 2 s 
Table 1: Laser parameters required for an industrially suitable laser doping process. 
Table 1 summarizes laser and process parameters required to reach a reasonably high throughput of two seconds 
per wafer. The high requirements in scan speed, repetition rate and average power result from the rather broad doped 
lines, which require 3 passes per line of an 80 μm wide focus on the sample. However, such large foci can be 
obtained with low beam quality high power lasers, which are commercially available. 
4. High-speed laser drilling for EWT solar cells 
Drilling holes in silicon wafers is one fundamental processing step for EWT solar cells. This cell concept features 
a front side emitter, which is connected by vias to the rear side where both the emitter and the base metallization are 
located. Even though high cell efficiencies have been proven in the lab, the complex structure of the EWT solar cell 
inhibits the progress from a concept to an industrial product. 
Laser drilling allows rates of thousands of vias per second. Usually, about one hole per mm² is required due to the 
low conductivity of doped silicon [16]. For a 156 x 156 mm² cell this results in 25,000 holes. Thus, a reasonably 
high throughput of greater than 10,000 holes drilled per second is required to enable industrial scale production. 
However, with current laser drilling approaches only a drilling rate of about 4,000 holes/s is obtained. New laser 
sources and optical concepts are required to increase the drilling speed.  
Laser drilling of silicon is usually done with Yb:YAG disc lasers with a wavelength of 1030 nm, a beam quality 
of M²~1.2 and pulse durations of several hundred nanoseconds to a few microseconds. These lasers are available 
with reasonably high average powers (up to 70W), which enable high speed drilling. A second harmonic generation 
is uncommon, since the absorption of the material only plays a minor role: the penetration depth in silicon at 1030 
nm is of the order of the wafer thickness, but calculations show that the melting point is reached within a few 
nanoseconds since the absorption rises drastically with temperature. According to [17] melt formation takes place 
several tens of ns after the pulse has reached the sample. The ablation rate Ap is determined by 
                                                 (1) 
Here, C1 is a pulse duration dependent variable, te is the time available for melt ejection (pulse duration reduced 
by the melt creation time), F is the pulse fluence and Fth the threshold fluence. The calculation of te is described in 
[17]. 
The parameters C1 and Fth in eq. (1) are determined by experimental analysis of the ablation rate. Using a Jenlas 
IR70 laser (wavelength 1030nm, <65 W average power, beam quality M²<1.2), which allows pulse width variation 
between 200 and 2100 ns, a screening of the ablation depth per pulse is conducted. The repetition rate was set to 
30 kHz, the beam was moved across the sample at 12 m/s using a galvanometric scanner. With an f-theta objective 
of 254 mm focal length, a focus diameter of 40 μm (1/e²) was created on the sample.  
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a) b) 
Figure 5: Ablation depth per pulse plotted over fluence (a) resp. pulse width (b). Points correspond to experimental data, lines to calculated 
values. 
Figure 5 shows the results of this experiment. The data points correspond to experimental values, the lines are 
calculated using the simple model. The agreement between experiment and calculations is quite well and allows 
some predictive powers. The ablation rate does not scale linearly with either fluence of pulse width. This means that 
doubling the fluence does not result in a doubled ablation rate. To further illustrate this point the ablation efficiency 
is plotted over the fluence in Figure 6. The ablation efficiency is defined as the material ablated per deposited 
energy. This is used as a measure of the suitability of laser parameters for the drilling process. In Figure 6 a peak is 
found for each pulse duration which indicates the most efficient fluence for drilling silicon. This information can be 
used to design a process-adapted laser source for high speed drilling. When using high power lasers beam splitting 
was found to be the most suitable approach to keep the process at the peak of the efficiency curve.  
Figure 6: Ablation efficiency plotted over the fluence. Efficiency is defined as the ablation depth per incident pulse energy. 
To illustrate the benefits of beam splitting for the drilling process, the total ablation rate of a single, three and five 
beams is plotted in Figure 7 over pulse widths, respectively over fluence. While of course the ablation rate per pulse 
of a single beam is highest, splitting the beam into three or five beams results for some parameters in a higher 
ablation rate for all beams together. This is equivalent to tuning the drilling process so that it works at or near the 
peak efficiency.  
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a) b) 
Figure 7: Calculated ablation depth per pulse for a single, three and five beams. A loss of 20% average power at the beam splitter is included. 
Ablation depths for three and five beams correspond to the sum of the depths ablated by all beams together. 
With these tools in hand, it is possible to examine potential systems that allow drilling rates of 10,000 vias/s and 
more. By adjusting the model to the experimental data some predictive power is obtained, which can be used to 
estimate the parameters of an “ideal” drilling laser. In the following table, the parameters of a hypothetic laser are 
listed, on the left for a single beam, on the right for three-fold beam splitting. 
  w/o beam splitting 3x beam splitting 
Average power  W  180  90  
Repetition rate  kHz  60  30  
Pulse energy  mJ   3.0  3x 1.0  
Pulse duration  μs   1.0  1.0  
Beam quality  M²  ~ 1.3  ~ 1.3  
Focus diameter  μm  ~ 40  ~ 40  
Ablation per pulse  μm  ~ 50  ~ 30  
Table 2: Parameters of a hypothetic "ideal" drilling laser for achieving 10,000 vias/s using a 200 μm thick silicon wafer. 
While a power of 180 W at a wavelength of 1030 nm and a pulse length of hundreds of nanoseconds can be 
achieved with commercial laser sources, a beam quality of M²~1.3 is not possible at the same time. However, this is 
a critical requirement, since the beam quality directly determines the smallest possible focus at a given focal length. 
In turn, the square of the focus diameter determines the fluence. In summary, the “ideal” drilling laser is currently 
not available as a commercial system. 
5. Conclusions and Outlook 
New research results promise to yield production processes based on laser sources as tools, which enable new 
cell concepts, allow higher throughput and efficiency and avoid mechanical and thermal stress to the fragile silicon 
wafers. With the studies presented here it becomes more and more possible to determine which laser source is 
ideally suited for which process step.  
Concerning laser ablation of thin films, the described experimental approach has a high potential to yield new 
insights into the influence of pulse duration on the laser ablation process of silicon nitride. Up to now the question of 
the most suitable laser source and processing parameters for ablation of thin films was not answered with clarity. 
The study presented here gives a first impression of a new experimental approach used to enable the selection of the 
optimal laser parameters for the removal of silicon nitride. By using a multitude of different laser sources future 
experiments will cover a range of pulse durations from the nanosecond regime down to hundreds of femtoseconds. 
As far as possible other parameters (such as wavelength, irradiated area and pulse energy) are not varied. 
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Laser doping is possible with many different laser sources and a direct influence of the pulse duration on laser 
doping with a 532 nm pulse laser source was not found. However, the data indicate a wider process window (in 
terms of average power) for pulse durations of 100 ns and above. In the future, similar studies will be conducted at 
1064 and 355 nm wavelength, to determine the influence of the wavelength on the emitter depth and other cell 
parameters. This will allow to create selective emitters of various depths and doping concentrations. 
High speed laser drilling was studied using a flexible laser source and a simple model, which was adjusted to the 
experimental data. As a result it is possible to determine the most suitable laser parameters for achieving 10,000 
holes/s. Estimations show that a process-adapted laser source is currently not available on the market. Future 
experiments using existing high power disc lasers with non-Gaussian beam profiles will show if other possibilities 
can be found to achieve record-high drilling rates. 
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